
BABY 8misais*.

" Ai k little girl ws* being bone, In the ares of 
her mother 'rum » railway cm in which she bed 
Iren 'rarelii g linrin the dee, lentieg nrvend the 
wired her tin e hi d to th«>nn.»ng«w. end Mtd, 
“ Dood night, folks ! **

Hour on hour the noisy cm.
Puff. puff. puffing ell th* dey,

Wniee»d us orer the iron ben.
Whined es no our whirling wty,
1 h ougn the doit end through the grey ;

Through the dun end through the grey,
Po enpittlnglr our ihere,

W bile the -an no cherry rey 
Dropped V m-ke the wsy more fair;—
Buy I we did here snoihine there.

Twei e golden heeded dot,
Peereely owning iienm three ;

Seith- r dolt nor bent e jnt,
1 im certnin, minded ibe,
Smiling en ui coorteooily.

Ju»t I'll inndy wild
Spring! e fr-ehneu we would bleu.

Did we b’eei tbet little child, 
bulling forth our tnodertmee 
By her gentle imi e’i cnreei !

Tired et iiit, when ereoing grown.
Fis- ..sleep -be placid lias;

Deep ted on her cheek the roee,
Hit den from m two soft eye» 

m Which hid tende tu patient, wine.

Horry, flurry ; rudely now 
6h ii borne by eager feet ;

Ah, we look to see her brow 
Clouded, bet • imile we meet,
And a •' Dood ni„ht, folk»,”

« Dood night, folks," end quick the door,
S* ovtng, hid the child from view—

Hid her from os erermoro ;
But it coaid not hide the true 
Joy her benediction threw.

.. rood night, fidh'l" The picture tiyee.
In oor henni to gild the days,

And we praue the One who gima 
Blesied children’» sonny wnya,
Thus to tench os ise to praise I 
_Many B. Dodos, In Christian at Work.

■ ■» -4- ■ i i
HERE AN NOTES. ,

taken 8- Be HW segUeti a pene-et; M 
Hit preeHpttena ere infallible; if. Whua be 
corei the patient known tbet he ia well ; 12 
He make» no chargea. Hia treatment ia aa 
iron aa it ia eficecioua.

BT REV. o. *. wamatT. ». ».

Lessor iv The Public»» Called. Mark 
2 18-'7 Topic: The call ot Jeioa : " Fol
low Me ” Golden Tact: “ Fpr they bare 
wholly followed the Lord.* Nun»< 89. 12. “I

I General Statemebt. .- •
Soon niter the healing ul the leper, Leri wm 

celled. The •• leeit " ol L*vi wm not give» 
uunl the fall of the year nfter our “ Lord", 
iceond Passover ” So that between vrrae» II 
and 14 of oor lesson, and verses 18-17 there 
ii an interval ol iix or eight month». At this 
feast Jesus ip ke feme wry plain troth», 
which we shall study to-day. Compare : 
Matt. 9. 9-17. [Mark 2 18-29.] Luke 6. 27- 
99.

II. OCTUKER.
See “ Berean Leaf," page 167. Or 1. By 

th<-sea-aide ; 2. At he custom-boule ; 8. At 
the mbit Or. 1. Wordi by the lea ; 2. Word» 
by the way : 8. Wordi at the table.

Ill Notes and Illustrations.
1. Following Jesus, ver. 13.. The Mul

titude followed him. He was popular. It in 
not always u crime ttr be followed by crowds. 
The Gospelmagnet will draw millions 
rightly held.

Coostantioeple 
i, Cbryeoe- 

not shine than
in >he <fata»l that famous 

■ m : •• Belief the sen ahee 
i hrieostom not preach."

By the sea. No room in the bouse, vers.
I 2 Outdoor preaching often a necessity.
II been blessed in the conversion of millions. 

2 Following Jxeve Fully, ver, 14. As
he Pas.1, vp BT On his way to preach to the 
mult'imles he scorned not to pick op the 
units Personal effort and popular preaching 
go well together in a minister.

. .. Teacher : A» yon go to Sunday-achool 
lesd wi'h \nu sonde neglected street boy. Call 
i-uuie •• L. ri ” on jour way.

Levi S.roeas St. Matthew. “The first 
that put pen to piper, and the fullest in writ
ing ibe life ol Christ." Matthew, Hebrew, 
Mattiynl, “ gift ol God."- Like Saul ol Tip 
bus. with bis new celling be took a Dew name. 
He was a publican. Hia place of business 
was the receipt or custom. Palestine was 
under a foreign government—the Roman, Its 
tax gatherers and custom-house officers were 
o'ten natives, who were willing to accept 
the position, but who were unpopular with the 
people because, 1 ) Ol the apparent disloyalty 
to iheir own nation ; and 2 ) Because of the 
extortions so commonly practiced by these 
ofibers. Levi was, perhaps, chief custom- 
hou-e ( finer at Capernaum, by the sea, and 
was celled by the Lord from bis •• tollbotb," 
<• exchange,” or “ terry bouse "—whatever it 
may bsve been. When called ha 1.) Arose, 
and 2 ) Followed.

.... " Cesar never said to bis soldiers, ‘ Ht, 
go on, but, • Venite,' come on, or, follow me."

.... These publicans rented the revenue of 
the sea and rivers oi the Romans, as now the 
Jews do ol the Turks, at a certain rate. And 
that they might par their rent and pick a living 
out ol it, they were great gripers, and exacted 
extremely upon the Jews ; who, therefore, 
ba'ed ibe». and held them farthest off from 
heaven ol anv men. A faithful publican was 
so rare in R une itself that one Sabioua, tor 
his bonei-t managing ot that office, in an honor
able remembrance thereof had certain images 
erected with this inscription; “ For the honest 
PuU'can '' Ol I hie sort ol sinners was Matthew 
wh .in Vhmi converted into an evangelist ; as 
he did Peul, the. persecutor into an apostle; 
Junm. the philosopher, into a martyr; Cyp- 
r in. ibe rhetorician, and as some think, a 
magician, into a famous light of the Church.— 
T"tpp.

Feasting with Jesus, ver. 15. “ Matthew 
leaned Christ tor joy of bis converion." 
The least he-msde was face Luke 6 29) a great 
feast. “ A feast like a king, a ve>y sumptu
ous least."—Trapp. Sat at meat. •• Re- 

■clined in his bouse "—Hath. After the man
ner of ihose day*. His companions were 
Levi's Iriends —• publicans and sinners,’ per
haps people of loose and worldly habits, bat 
no hi pocrites. Blessed feast where Jesus ia 
present, and where those who come listen with 
desire and delight to hie ravishing words !

4. Full Salvation in Jesus, vers. 16, 17. 
Scribe»—learned men; and Pharisees—self- 
rigbieous, sectarian, incooaistent, unloving, 
and unlovely folks, who knew more than they 
practiced Saw HIM SAT. “Envy ia quick- 
s-ghted." To bis iriacm.Es. Too cowardly 
to say it to Jesus. They scorned • sinners,’ 
Scorn, and not pity, is a aigu of the Pharisaic 
spirit. Thera are • Christian ’ Pharisees! He 
Sa te. Wa may samMimes answer revile». 
Wholb. Such the Pharisees thought them- 
selves. Ot course tie, did not need a Saviour 
but the sice may hear the deer Christ esying 
unto them, ' I am the Lord that healeth thee ’

... Consider Jesus aa a physician 11. 
d-r.iands the patient; 2. Understands the 
di»«a>e ; 3. The cause of the disease; 4 The 
im penance ol a cure ; 6. The difficulties in the 
way : 6. The tree method ; 7. Up needs no 
consulting physician; 8. He mnkna no mis-

Ewousn Teacher's Notes.
The collector of the toile upon ill merchan

dise, passing through an important town on the 
grea troad from Jerusalem to Damascus, would 
be s well known personage. Such was Matthew, 
sod hia adhesion to Janus evidently caused no 
little stir in Capernaum. There were two 
things about it tint seemed strange:

1. It seemed strongs that Jesus should choose 
Matthew. He was a ’ publican,’ that is. be, 
though a Jew, bad engaged himself to collect 
taxes for the hated Roman ceoqneren ; and 
very likely be had so managed hia collection as 
to pet a good deal ol money into hie oi 
pocket, jnst as Zacebeos did, (see Lobe 19. 8.) 
He would, therefore, be shunned, and despised 
by all good respectable Jews, espieially by the 
"religion» ’’ Pharisees; see Luke 18 11; 19. 
7. Now Jews had as id he wanted those who 
wore more righteous than the Pharisees, (Matt. 
5. 20.) who were unselfish and did good to 
others, (vers. 44-47;) bow, then, could be 
have anything to dc with a grasping irreligious 
publican ?

2. It teemed strange that Matthew should 
care for Jesus. The people Jesus had pro
mised the kingdom of heaven to were the 
“poor in spirit,” (Matt. 5. 8.) And how 
would the pubtsean like the Prophet who said,
« Lay not np treasure on earth ?"

Tet this man forsakes hia money making to 
follow the Naxarine carpenter. He does hit 
beet to bring hie old comrades in chicanery and 
sin to Jews, inviting him and them te» “g» 
feast." And, strangest of ell, Jeans goes.

Two objections were made to this proceed
ing: , ,« . v ,

1. By the Pharisees, ver. 16. * We thought,’ 
they would ray, ‘ this Jesaa was well-conduct
ed end respectable at «U «vente—hot how is 
tbit? whit is be doing In such a place f bow 
can he make inch people bit Iriends ?’ (See 
Matt. U. 19 ; Lake 15. 2.) How does the 
Lord answer f • Are you so good, and these 
people w bed t Well, then, to which should 
I go ? Who need the physician, the health, 
or the sick ?’ Here ia the reason why he went 
among publican» and ainoen. Why does 
a doctor go to a sick man : to catch 
disease or to cure him? Here, too, is the 
reason why that came to him. His words bad 
made them feel their wickedness, and they 
wanted a Friend- not a comrade tie sin, hot a 
Saviour/> omsia. When a man seeks the doc
tor, What does it show that he feels ?

2. By the H stifles of John the Baptist, ver. 
18. They have eo objection to Jesus reoeiv 
ieg publicans ; their own master had done the 
same (Lake 3. 12; 7. 29)—but how woald he 
hare dealt with them ? Would be not hare 
appointed them long and strict fasts ? Why* 
then, does Jem Join them at a feast? Here 
we must notice that the lasting of the Baptist’s 
discipies was not a spontaneous mourning for 
their master's imprisonment, but a regular as
cetic practice enjoined by him. This is clear 
from Luke’s account, (chap. 5 . 33, 34.) Ob-

■ve the expressions. 1 Can ye moke the 
children of the bride-chamber last ?’ and, * The 
disciples ot John fast often, and make prayers.'

Now see Christ’s answer to this objection 
To the Pharisees be urged that he was a pbysi- 

n ; eow he urges that be is a bridegroom 
What has be come irons shore for ? Not to 

aisb men, not to set hard tasks by which 
they may gain beareo, but to invite them freely 
to be happy as men are happy at a wedding 
Hia followers would hare a sad time by and by, 
and would last then because there would pa a 
reason lor it. But not now. To cramp their 
devotion and joy with old strict rules would be 
like mending a worn out coat with an tm- 
shrunk piece out ol a new one—like patting 
trash wine, while yet fermenting, into old 
wine-skins. To do so would be to spoil every
thing.

Here is the application :
1. Matthew was called. So are we. What 

to give up ? Sin, ot course ; and also any 
good thing, even that keeps us from Christ. 
See Matt. 10 37; 19. 22; Luke 14. 18-20: 2 
Tim. 3. 4. Called to what ? Not to bard 
rules and a gloomy life, but to be happy. We 
canoot, like Matthew, invite Jesus to a least; 
but he invites us. Isa. 55. 1.

2. Matthew obeyed. Art we hesitating? 
Think who calls —what he did lor us. 2 Cor. 
5. 14, 15. And think of the end, as Moses did, 
Heb. 11, 26, ; and St. Paul, Phil, 8. 7, 14.

*«werld endorses Wesley's 
of the firet two stanzas of Watt's Hundredth 
Psalm into tbst mstchleas etsnza :

Before Jehovah's awful throne.
We could specify a score of instant»» to 

bich Wesley improved the hymns of Watt by 
a judicious, masterly touch—bur we have not 
space. It is doe to say that, in like manner, 
be improved many ot hie brothers hymns. 
John Wesley w is s good poet himself, and a 
critic of exquisite taste.—Sash. Adr.

sessas!

HYMNS.

Amicus favors an Ecumenical Methodist 
Hymn-book. That may do when we get an 
Ecumenical Methodist Conference—which we 
favor. We mar say something about that 
Hymn-book question some of these times. He 
is opposed to the alteration of Hymns. We 
have written much against it ; and yet we hare 
been obliged to do a little altering lor our books 
—always reluctantly and for imperative rea
sons. Ha thinks John Wesley did not improve 
the hymns of Dr. Watts, which he altered. 
We think our friend must have forgotten some 
cases—e. g., Watts wrote (Lyric Poems)— 
having his eye, we suppose, upon Adonis and 
Venus :

He dies ! the heavenly Lover dies !
The tidings strike a doleful sound 

On my poor heart-strings ; deep he lies 
In the cold csvems of the grouod I 

Come, saints and drop » tear or two 
On the dear bosom of your God.

Wesley altered, thus :
He dies I the Friend of since» dies !

Lo ! Salem’s daughters weep around ;
A solemn darkness veils the skies,

A sudden trembliqg shakes the ground ;
Come, saints, and drop a tear or two 

For him who groaned beneath your Iced.
Is not that an improvement ? Watts wrote 

(Lyric Poems, Ps. calviii.) :
Praise ve the lord with joyful tongue,

Ye power, ihat guard his throne ;
Jesus the man shall lead the song.

The Ood Inspire the tone.
Gabriel, and all the immortal choir 

That fill the realms above,
Bing, for he formed you of his Are,

And feeds you with Ms lore.
Wesley condensed these two objectiocate 

stanzas into one matchless stanza, thus :
Praise ye the Lord, y’ immortel choirs 

That fill 'he worlds above;
Plaise him who termed yon of his fires,

And feeds you with hie lore.
Watts wrote (Lyric Poems) :

The lowest step above thy seat 
llisee too high for Gabriel's leel.
In vain the tell archangel tries
To reach thine height with wondering eyes.
Thy dazzling beauties whilst he sings,
He hides bis face behind his wings ;
And ranks of shining threoea around 
Full worshiping, and spread the ground.

Wesley condensed these stanzas, full ol weak 
conceits, to the following nervous quatrain : 

That while the firet archangel singe,
He hides bis face behind hia wuags ;
And ranks of shining throats around 
Fall worshiping aad spread the ground.

GOD’S CONSTANT CARE.

Whal a poor thing I am ; how little grace I 
have ; bow weak in prayer ; how slow in ser
vice; how frequently depressed ; bow easily 
tossed to and fro. How shall I hope to hold 
on to the end ? Here is the answer to it : ‘ I 
shall be anointed with fresh oil.’ I am poor, 
but I shall receive my daily pension ; I am 
weak, and I have no strength in reserve, but 
my strength is Kid up in God. Imagine 
Israelites talking together one day, and one of 
them says to the other, ‘ Your cupboard 
seems to be very empty, I fear you are impro
vident.’ ‘ But, says the other, do you know 
that we gathered this morning aa omer full of 
manna, and it exactly supplied my family. I 
have a wile and s troop of boy» with mighty 
appetite», and very soon the outer which bad 
been full was empty, but we look for more 
to-morrow.’ 1 Nothing in the honte ! said the 
other, ‘do yon not feel distressed?' * No, 
not at all.’ ‘ Why not ?’ * Because I believe 
•he manna will fall to-morrow morning, and 
tbst there will be just as much as I want, so 
that I have do need to lay by any io store.’ 
•IVerr imprudent,’ eey the other, • I believe 
ws ygh* to make bay while the inn shines. 
II yon will come to my bouse, I will show yon 
the good s’oek of manna which I have care- 
felly Uid by.’ • No. ’ said the other, * I do 
not cere to see it jnst now ; bot I will tell you 
what I will do ; I will ooa* down to morrow 
at dinner time and see it. So the man gath
ered in the morning his owe manna fresh, and 
bis family have been satisfied with it and de
lighted, and after the) have eaten he eeye, ‘ I 
will go down and see my rich friend’» manna; 
be was so much better off last oi gbt than I 
was.’ He goes to bis friend’s door, but his 
friend does not seem pleased to see him. ‘ I 
have come to see your manna that you stored 
up so carefully.’ Bet the other blushes, aad 
owns that be hat none to show. * Why not ?’ 
his friend enquires. ‘ Well, the fact is, I do 
not want you to eome in my tent at all. 
most eome forth from it myself. There is a 
most detestable smell all throegb the tent, 
had to take away the manna and bare it, for it 
bred worms and stank.’ • Ah !’ said tin other. 
< then after all I did well to lire upon daily 
manat, and to hare no stock on band ; and 
you did foolishly to lay by a store.’ Now, 
there may be some professors here wbcfwaal te 
feel that they are strong enough tor to-morrow 
or that they bare grace enough for next week ; 
they went to hare such a proportion oi divine 
strength given them that they shall feel eoofi 
dent about themselves for yean to come All 
that will breed worms and stink ; all human 
confidence, glory and pride, must rot. But if 
you remain a poor sinner, and with nothing at 
al1, daily depending on the bounty of God, you 
will bave grace from heaven fresh and fresh 
smelling ot the hand which gives it every 
morning.

Beloved, it calms our fears about our pover
ty when we remember that th* granery of hea
ven i* not exhausted, and that as each morning 
breaks we shall find the dew of grace lying 
about our tent.—Selected.

Of telling aa intelligent Public that any oee Medi
cine will cuss all diseases to which human 

beings an sabjecL

NO! NO!
Bat, when we can offer you, us the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
NOW DOES,

Life
UNION MUTUAL

Insurance Company
DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 163

W. H. HOLLISTER, Sicbbtabt.

Tremont Street, Boston. Mass $ lv?
HENRY CROCKER, Pbbidbnt.

Provincial Wee ley an Almanac
IUT.Y. MT4

Last Quarter, Ath day, Ih. 47m., afternoon.
New Moon, loth day. Oh. 14ro. ahernoon.
First Quarter, 21st day, 9h. hm.( morning.
Fall Moon, 29th rfftv, Oh. 29m , morning.

irra.SUN. MOON

(OROANIZEO IN 184».)

ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

5 VALUABLE REMEDIB8 F 
VALUABLE REMEDIES "

5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5

5 VALUABLE REM►DIES r 
VALUABLE REMEDIES 0

No suffering child of humanity eerd FIAR that 
bis case is beyund speedy sad certain ante.

UNIVERSAL

CONDURANGO

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1871,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN ISM, 
LORRES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., .
LG88BR PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, 
HO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 117*

«1,719.666.18 
449.6111.7» 
847,900 00 
446,973.43 

'1.600,000 00 
17,598

ise of the Insured.
member»

Proof is better than discussion.—Japanese 
Proverb.

Is the greatest alterative ever introduced to the 
publie. The Exbmt of Mood disease». The eon 
qoerer over 8 cro'ula. It cleans ■ ot all blond im
parities. It is 1er ahead of a»y Sarsaparilla. It 
restore» suffcrinr woman. It is a spécifié far Fe
male d sea»ee. It cares obstinate Cancers.

Oy There huve been many worthless counter
feits o' Condnrango offered for the cure of disease. 
So many, that for awhile peop’e got the idea th ‘I 
Coadarango w aid not cure. Item ember ! wrth- 
lees counterfeits of Condeiwngo will not cun any
body. Remember I Genuine Condurango will eu e. 
Bemember ! we control all the true and genuine 
Chednraago in the country.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL CUBE.

UNIVERSAL

India Bitters
The Best Bitters ever made. Restore Debilitated 

Cotl-tiu’lons. Coon'ersct Summer lassitude 
Completel v Cures Chills and Fever. Strengthens 
the sr-tem against Miasma. Protect against rn- 
tradré ot Consumption Drive «way Rheumatism 
and (lout. Reps r shattered and prostrated» nerve. 
Beild ape healthful condition ol the whole body.

R7* These Bittern are compounded of materials 
which are as harmless as they are efficacious, which 
do their work magnifi-ently, earing di»ease and 
leaving no mischievous effects behind. -*n

UNIVERSAL

tool ran
The great remedy for all ailments sad weakness 

of the kidneys, of the Bladder, of the Urinary or
gans It srres » Bright’s Disease, triumphs over 
Celenlei and stone. It relieves pain in the back 
and hips. It restores wasted manhood lo activity. 
It mar he liken without fear of evil lesalts.

The" " Good Hope,” is the best in the world. W# 
have agents who see to the collection of the drug 
In its par ty, and who •erefelly ship it to as. Oar 
manufacture of it is under the charge of as skllifal 
chemists as are to be found in the world

UNIVERSAL

A Purely Mutual Companv ! No Stockholder! to grow rich at the expense of the Insure.
Hoc a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction of us

^°r ^Kol struggling for P.xistence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 
to the amount of Seven Million Dollar».

Not afempling to never np a present inability to pay dividends hy proposing to its mempers 
wait a term of yean before thev receive any.

Hot suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes cf the 
tber half.

But a WBLIrTRIED, ROUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically manage.! : con- 
ducting its opérai foes upon principles that have been proved aad justified by rears of experienr : issuipc 
Policies »o clear and preci-e that he who runs may read ; INSURING At LOW RATES, with AH 
ROLLTELY NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES: PAYISOITS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
burning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its memhere

JAMES C BENE, Agent,
OFFICE—ACADEMY vr MUSIC ■UILDINC,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

cWk Sets. Ri»cs South "v't.-i Halifax
1 w 4 ‘2 1 7 44 9 56 1 24 5 32 8 3f
2 Th. 4 li t 7 44 li» 26 2 21 6 46 9 1<)
SFr 4 ‘24 : 44 10 M 3 IS 8 4 y 54
4S». 4 25 7 44 11 ”3 4 6 y 21 10 38
6hU. 4 25 7 43 It K.1 4 54 10 35 11 2.1
6M 4 2ti 7 43 It 55 5 41 n 49 À. 14
7 Tu 4 27 7 43 morn t> 2V A 1 3 1 7
(Iff. 4 27 7 42 0 20 7 20 2 20 2 6
9 1 h 4 2S 7 42 0 4 7 8 12 3 .37 3 8

10 Fr. 4 2* 7 41 1 23 y 10 4 571 4 20
11 S*. 4 30 7 41 2 V to y 6 O 5 27
12 -V 4 30 7 40 3 4 il y 7 U 6 26
13 M 4 :tl : 4*> 4 1» A. : 6 5 : 25
14 Tu. 4 32 7 3 J 5 2»» \ 4 8 48 8 13
15 W. 4 33 7 38 6 0 1 1 54 » 18 8 57
16 Ih 4 .14 7 38 7 40 2 41 y 42 y 36
17 Fr. 4 .T » 8 44 3 23 40 2 10 16
18 S» 4 th 7 3d V 47 4 4 10 21 lu 53
19 SC 4 t? 7 35 io :>o 4 14 10 33 II 28
20 M. 4 3tt 7 35 11 51 5 23 10 55 morn.
21 Tu. 4 3S» 7 14 A 55 6 4 Il 13 0 6
22 \V. 4 44 7 33 2 18 7 6 M 44 o 45
*3 Til. 4 41 7 32 3 8 7 33 11 58 1 30
94 Fr. 1 4 42 7 .31 4 to 8 21 morn 2 23
25, S*. 4 43 7 30 5 17 y If* O 32 3 31
26 SU. 4 44 7 20 6 21 10 14 l •& 4 48
27 M. 4 45 1 7 28 7 to 11 21 2 7, ft 50
28 u. 4 4ti 1 7 27 7 :>4 3 14 6 43
29. W. 4 47 7 26 8 27 0 11 4 23 T 34

130 Th. 4 4H 7 24 8 .S3 1 6 ^ 5 43 8 17
31». 4 4 y 7 22 V 17 1 58 ' 7 * • 5S

Bar. Jamas J. Hill, 8t. John, N. B 
Bar. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL. Seely, do. 
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chi*. N. Rklnner, Judge of Probate», do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.
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REFERENCES.
John McMillan, Poet Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker» d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan t Melick, Rt. John.
John Pickard, M. P.. Fredericton,
Z. Chipmaa, Rt. Stephan, 
William L. Connell, Woodstock, 
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured™ the UNION MUTUAL.

MOTTOES I TEXTS!
REWARD CARDS !

f ever» variety and in the most beautiful style IngrahamV, Books, each,
of finish. In Gik, Plain, Floral, and in CardO

Frm__
Sundav schools may now be supplied wi*h first- 

rate material of this description, as we have a fall 
assortment from the celebrated

PRANG'S ESTABLISHMENT,
BOSTON.

Cultivate a lore of the beautiful in year school». 
Have your walls at home and at school illuminated 
by works of art, which are really taiteful, chaste and 
interactive.

Reward rarda, all prices, in Boxes of ten packa
ges or by the single pact age of ten cards.

Texts and Mottoes varying from a lew inches in 
length to 87 inches by 11 laches. Price» from 6 
cents to 41.80 each.

We will make selections or assortments to anil any 
price on receipt of the money or a reliable order.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
186 Granville St., Halifax.

N. B.—Feu. CATALootraa srvr ox Applica- 
Tiox Any of Prang'» publications can he obtain
ed from ns by mail, promptly and at Prang'» retail 
prices.

NEW BOOKS!!
Thia Present World, by Wm. Aroot, (Popu

lar Mcienee,) SI <*>

NEW EDITION

OF MOODY A SANKEY’S

MUSIC BOOK.
Fillip Philip1»

ABYSSINIA SYRUP' hallowed sonos,

1 00 
1 00 
0 45

For Worm! Worm$! Worm»! \ Villa wormaI /CONTAINING Mr Philip’s choice pieoea and 
Worm» not of ’ * numbering together over

$ou*t a»* <#mn.
THE TIME TO SELL PRODUCE.

The profit of farming depends largely upon the 
price» received for the produce. It ia, there
fore, end should be the study ot every careful 
farmer to sell hia produce just at the time when 
it will yield him the largest return lor hi» 
labour. Bui it ia often very difficult to decide 
when thia time cornea. With perishable arti
cle» which must always be sold in their seaton, 
the price received depends largely upon the 
quality of the article, aad the vigilance of the 
•eller ; but with grain, and other staples, which 
are of world-wide consumption, which may be 
kept from year to year, and which may be 
shipped to ail climates, at all aeaaooi, it is not 
so easy to prophecy the fluctuations in the 
market». Some farmers seem to real contin
ually in the hope that tutors prices will be 
more favourable, and eo hold their grain from 
month to month, or sometimes from year to 
year. We see them cleaning out their grana
ries and corn cribs, just io time to fill them 
with the new crop after the mice, interest, and 
shrinkage and insurance have eaten their lull 
share, and when the time can illy be «pared. 
It ia unnecessary to say that such a conns ia, 
nine times in ten, unwise. Experience seems 
to prove that it ia unsafe to depend much upon 
our own reasonings in prophecying the changes 
in the prices. Even the information which we 
can glean from the newspapers ia liable to lead 
us astray, tor the prices-current are doubtless 
sometimes controlled by capitalists. We 
should aim at all times to keep ouraelvee 
thoroughly posted upon the real condition of 
the markets.

The natural time to sell produce is during 
the winter months, when we need not incur loss 
from the neglect ol other business. Unless 
some very good reason can be given, 1 think 
the burry of spring work should never come on 
with our granaries still lull ol the unsold pro
ducts ol the previous year.

• But would you sell in rising a market ?’ 
This depends upon circumstances. If the 
markets had for some time been above the 
average, and the prices would pay me well tor 
my labour and expense, I would not let the 
vernal months come on, even though the prices 
had not yet begun to decline. Purchasers are 
not apt to be so particular as to the quality 
of what they buy, while the market ia tending 
upwards, as they are wbea it tends downward». 
It, however, the prices bad ranged for a long 
time below the average rate, so that there was 
every evidence that they must shortly advance, 
I should wait with caution. I always consider 
the loss from iatereet ol capital, the inevitable 
waste of grain, and the inooovenieooe of deliv
ering it in a busy time, as offsets for a consid
erable advancement io price.

We shall gain nothing m the long run by 
excessive avarice. The cares that attend the 
fluctuations ol the markets are appropriate for 
the speculator and the capitalist, who have no 
other cares to press upon their mind» ; hut the 
farmer who, in these days ot scanty and inef
ficient help, secures and prepares for market a 
good crop of grain, has already had enough 
trouble with it, without «pending the time which 
he needs for rest, or inviting gray hairs in 
worrying over the aggravating question ot the

dead I 
ot the »y»n 
trica. It i

I dead ! It drives Worms out of 1 > numherine together over 400 Hymns and 
;em. It Is the foe • f the TaUs Hessen Tanee. The hook also contains the Smptu e Lee- 
gives Thread Worms no chance at all It sons for Responsive Reading which hive rendered 

is a specific against t kin Worm». It is composed Mr. Phil.p’s praise meetimn so delightful In their 
o' strictly harrale»» ingr-die Is. While It deter ys variety. This hook he» been used by Moody 
Worms, it ininrea no human tissue. It Is as safe Bankry In the great revival In Scotland where 
lor young children aa for adults. |

K7- Some of the Worm Ryrupe do as much 
them, aa t"harm to the people who take them, as they do to 

the worms. Beware of them. But rest assured 
that Abyssinia : yrup is safe. ^X\

UNIVERSAL

PORTO GIMO
For Coughs and Colds.

For Sore Throat and Weak Lungs. 
For Croup and Diptheria.

For all dia aies of the bungs.
For Catarrh In Head and Nasal Duct.

For Bronchitis end its t indred diseases.
For Asthma end Pneumonia.

For children who suffer with Whoopi»- Cough. 
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the world.

(£F- Porto Oimo Is an East Indian prescription. 
It has keen o • ineatly snccessfa1 in the cue of 
thousands of sufferers from dis aies of throat 
lungs and bronchial apparatus. It is pleasant to 
take, quick in its action and perfee ly safe. Every 
family ooght to keep it to the house.

swi corns
have been sold recently.

We have a fall supply of these, and more order
ed. They ere now ascii in several Sonda» Schools, 
including those of Halifax and Lanenhorg, and are 
unquestionably the best compilation of Hymns and 
Tone* published.
THE HONGS mailed, postage paid, for 65 rents.

HYMNS ......................... for *0 cents.
Tit* 8o»oe, per hundred, Fifty Dollar»
“ Htmus " " Seventeen Dollar».

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
may 1* 125 Granville St., Halifax.

MUSIC BOOKS.

OCR

Laboratory
Is furnished w'th the most complete apparatus, and 
manage ! by skillful chemists. Night and day we 
are turning out enormous quantities of these inval. 
uâble remedies. The public call for them loudly. 
We spare no expense to meet the demand with pure 
and reliable articles.

YOU

MAY

BE
CONFIDENT

When you call for the Medicines oUthe 

UNIVERSAL

medical and Chemical Company
That yoe are getting pure and reliab’e articles, free 
from all noxious drug*, and is able to perform all 
that is promised for them.

These Universal Medicines
Are kt 
ere in

ept by all respectable Drngggists and Deal- 
Medicines throughout Canada and the United

States.

ASK
FOR

THEM
AND

BE

GET
THEM

CERTAIN 
THAT 

YOU

IASK
FOR

THEM
AND

BE
THAf^

YOU
GET

THEM

The following Music Books are also kept in stock 
American Vocalist.
Dominion Harp and Organ, 90 94.
Canadian < harch Harmonist, I 00
Silver Rprav, 0 3.5
Bateman’* Hymns per dozen, O M)
Pure Gold, each 0 35

STATI0IH1Y.
We call special attention to our

Note Paper,
Letter Paper,

Foolscap,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes, Ac.
Direct from F.dinburgh. Also, Rulers, Ftcel Pens, 
Ink, Slates, Ac., Ac. A general assortment is al
ways in stock.

School Books.
Readers f'om number one to neven.
Copy Books from number one to thirteen 
Blank Books, Ledgers, Day, Book*, &<\

Sunday School Libraries,
In Boxes of from six to fifty volumes—well hound 
and ranging in price from *1.50 to $10. Single 
Books for Libraries from 15 cent» to (1.50 each.

A Liberal Discount to Sunday Schools, Min
isters and student*.

Special terms to the trade.
WESLEYAN B JOK ROOM, 

may II. 125 Granville Street, Halifax

Gathriee Books, each,
French Dictionary,
Children's Church at Borne, Lessons, Hymns, 

Sermons and Prayer, for every Sunday 
in the year for children, 1 50

Bafifbn's Natural History, 0 30
Vicar of Wakefield, Beautiful Edition, I 00
Treasury Devotional Reading, 1 <,
Teacher» Cabinet, 0 75
Biblical Treasury, 9 vol's in one, 1 35
Bickeroeth's Family Prayer», I 00
Dean Alford's “ “ I 00
Life of General Beckwith, I 00
Flower of the Family, 0 75
Warnes Cookery Book, 0 75
The same et 30c. anti 0 15
The Gorilla Country. I 00
Illuminated Text Books, «• 46

Birth-day Texts, 0 46
Little Women, Misa Alcotte, ° 60
Little Men, •• ' 0 45
Young Fur Tradere, <• 90
Bee ton’s Bible Dictionary, 0 45
Boys' Book of Trades, (on the nse of tools,

Ac.. Ac., I I 50
Life of Lord Brougham, 6 60
Chamber's Dictioaar», 3 *5

“ Information for the people, 2 40
Man on Ocean, the Wonders of the See, I 00
Holy Land, by Dr. Thomson, 2 <*•
Little Preacher, U 45
Territorial Manuel, 0 60
Gates of Prayer, o 60
Gospel end Fruits, 1 00
New Handbook of Illustrations, 2 25
Harding's Family Bible with concordance and

Bible Diction*-y, well bound. 2 25
Pans boo's Prodigal Son, o
John P oughmsn, 0 .10
Feathers for Arrows, o 75
Gleaning among the Sheave», 0 45
Bateman's Sacred Melodies, o 50
Tongue of Fire, Arthur, o 45
Ruecesslnl Merchant, Arthur, 0 45

The above sent free by mail on receipt of price,
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.

125 Grenville Street
ap 27.

Helifkx N. 8

STARRS & M'NUTT.
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
Houax Builder* IIabdwabx,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AO.

Which they offer for sale on most favorable terms. 
142 A 144 Urea* Watkk Stuket,

And 295 Babximoto* Rtbxkt, 
min Halifax, N. 8.

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed their Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared 
Slock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town and Country customers.

Order* from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to;

MANTLES OP ALL KINDS mode to order 
by the most experienced hands. A perfect fit guar
anteed.
11® OK AN VILLE STREET.

In thin month the length of vay* decrease 47 n,
Tub Tii>h*.—The column of the .Moon’s Soutk. 

ing gives the time of high water at Parvakom* 
Cornwallis, llorton, Ilontitpori, Windsor, Newport* 
and Truro.

High water at Pktioa anil ("’ape Tormentiee, * 
hours and 11 minutes hutr than at llalttut. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N B., and Portland Maies, 3 
hoars anti 25 minute* Inter, and at 8u John's 
Newfoundland 20 minute* portier, than at Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, I hours '»4 minute» At
Westport, *2 hours 64 minutes Uuer. At Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes Inter.

For thk lkwoth or thk day.—Add It bean 
to the time of the sun’* setting, and from the earn 
subtract the time of rising.

POB TUB LBNUTU OF TUB KIOHT — SubtTOfll
time of the nun’s setting from 12 hours, aad lo tfcd 
remainder mid the time of rifting next morning.

Jj A K K K It & llOOI N S O N.

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. 1.
Agents & Commission Merchants.

General Agents for

Pianos, Cabinet t rgans.
A large assortment of

CABINET ORGANS
Twrntyfire 1 perof the newest and he*t style*, 

cent bejow manulautmm price»; 
.Sheet Music constantly arriving. Orders solicited.

KnittingSowing Machines,
Machines,
Hall's Improved

Treadle Machines.
All Good* are warranted. Second hand Hewing 

Machines and Cabinet Oigan* bought end exchang
ed. CoiiMunmcut* and order» solicited and prompt
ly attendul to HAltkKK A UOBlNhON. 

Windsor, April 2.’1, 1874. a 27

Joyful News for the Afflicted. 

OATES’

LIFE OF MAN

Bitters!
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

to show a well-aasortid

nov 3
II»

The Universal Medical A Chemi
cal Company,

Proprietors and Manufacturers,

«1 BROADWAY NRW YORK.

fulore prospecte of .be «*rk«a,- Country ““ tMauItctann of
Gentleman. * jane 29—18m

Molasses, Sugarj Tea, 4c.

THE subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rates, ia bond or duty paid, ia lot* to suit— 

Puns. Tierce» and Barrels choice early crop Cion! 
fnegoe MOLASSES.

Hhds. ahd Bbls. Choice Vecnom Pan SUGAR.
‘ “ “ Porto Rico “

Also.
Half Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled aad No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 
iy31 Bosk’s Wharf.

lELLING OFF

“BEE HIVE,”
The largest stock of Clothing in the city, telling off 
at eoet for Cash, to make room for Spring Good». 
Also a tare» stock of Ovzaco.Tieos, Tweed», 
Cloths, Doeaxixa and Coinxoa made to order 
at the ihonest notice and ia the beet style.

Call and examine
JAMES K. MUNNIS, 

j 11 114 Upper Water street, cr-roer J- «*.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Anderson, Billing A. Co.

Have now completed their Spring Stock oj
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
And are prepared to fill all orders entrusted to 

their care.
Every facility for quick despatch.

Ill and 113 ORAXVILLB STREET
may 11—Pres Wit.

1T. HSU & CO.
Have ox Haxd

A LARGE STOCK

They beg to call particular attention to the 
Stock of

Blank Books,
Consisting of

LEDGERS, DA Y BOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS
fre, ire, pc.

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold at prices cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of as good if not 
better workmanship.

largeof all descriptions constantly on hand, in 
quantities.

ap2U
R. T. MUIR 4 CO,

189 Grenville Street.

nK<U‘8\’ in it* wont form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and Fare, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, l)y*pep*ia Uiliouenw, 
Consumption, Spilling ol Blood, Bronchitis, hick 
Headache, Kunning Hurva. Krywipelns, Stoonage of 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel omplaint, Meow Is, 
Fever*, Sea Sickness, Spinal Diseuse, or Affection 
of the Spine, Heart Disuise, 1‘leurihy, Piles, Cplda 
and Whooping Cough, Cough*, Dinthma and Sore 
Throat, Pain in the Stomach, Worm*, Rhouraa 
tiara, Diarrhaja, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor 
bu*, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Fainas 
Chilblain*, Burn*, S< aid*, Bruise*, Boils, Cuts 
Sore Kye*, Larne Back 4 Side.('racked Hands,He

KT" For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justice* 
of die Peace, svo Pamphlets, which cun lie furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale hy dealers generally.
Aoknth at llALirAX — Brown Bros. 4 Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALKII GATES Ac CO.
m 30 MIUDI.KTOX ASSAroUS CO.

Ahthama.—Take So. 2 Bitter* with No. 1 
Syrup; bathe the throat and chest with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a Planter in the hollow of the 
re A.

CERTIFICATE OF CVttR.
South Fahmimuton, Skftkmmkk, I He#. 

Dr. Gatks,—hear Sir.— I suffered two years with 
Asthanm—I suffered day and night. 1 purchased 
every remedy that 1 cou d hear tell of, but all to 
little or no purpose ; the more I took of Doctori' 
medicines, such a* powders, &c., the worse 1 got, 
and that they left me *u weak that 1 could scarcely 
walk. I expected to *ufl r the rent of my days ; 
but, thank* to Gate*' Li'o of Man Bitter* and 
Syrup, I am cored of the Asthenia. I have com- 
Dlciely recovered tuy health, strength, and spirits. 
My friend*, my physician, and myself are confident 
that it is owing solely to die use of your wonderful 
Life of Man Bitter* and Syrup that this happy re 
suit has come to po** ; and I shall ever grateful y 
acknowledge it ; wnd am now and will he at all times 
ready to state any further particulars to satmfy the 
public tout my assertion* are true iu every respect.

Theodore IL Seinnkî.

Fiovincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONEY

RECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent interest 
Withdrawable at shun notice.

SHAltfcS ol *50 earn, maturing in lour vnart, 
with interest at seven per cent, compounded half 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Km ate security, repayable 
by Monthly or quarter y instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the boricty gives to its l>ep sitors and Share 
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORR. c Secretary.

President. may H5

1 il K

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
RATES OK AI>VKRT1*!N«

170 six months ; NO 

per year ; N sis

A Column—$120 per year ; 
three month».

For One Inch of Space—$6 
mouths ; $3 three months.

FOR TRANSIENT A DVKBTIBEHESTS

First insertion SI per inch, and each contiusance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—SO per cent added to the 
above rates.

----------- : o :-------------
The P*evixci»L Wkslkv** is printed bj 

THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, «t hi» Print
ing Office, 200 Arg.vle Street, (up steirs.f "here 

has every tan lit/ tor executing

book and job printing
wit), lentnes* and desootch.

7


